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Caledonia land claim
protest spurs talks with
Haldimand County

Sa

Six Nations of the Grand River
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By Turtle Island News

A Six Nations land claim awareness group is planning on staging a
peaceful occupation of a parcel of

tion Tuesday night.
Councillor Ava Hill said she wants
to hear the details before she could
make any comment. But she said
she has been in support of their
efforts in the past. "I think they're
doing great things in the area of
public education which seems to be
more than whit council's doing."
It's the latest in a string of protests
the action group has been under (Cont'd on page 3)

land somewhere within the
Haldimand Tract.
Janie Jamieson, one of the organizers, said in a phone interview
Tuesday the group is planning an
unarmed occupation, but she didn't
reveal the - details on when and
where it will take place.
Jamieson asked band council for

o

of the planned occupa-

its support
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Muncey chief says all is well
despite allegations of fraud
launched by councillors

La

d

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Accusations of fraud launched by two Muncey Delaware band councillors that have thrown the community into a financial nighmare are
"completely without foundation," says band Chief Roger Thomas.
Chief Thomas, who was elected on a plateform of accountability said
despite the allegations, community services are continuing, the band
plans to open its bingo hall soon and the annual audit "passed with flying colours."
The accusations come just as Muncey was faced with the resignation of
(Continued on page 3 ) t
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Assembly of First Nations National Chief Phil Fontaine dropped into Grand River Enterprises
Saturday for a tour of the plant. Owners Ken Hill and Kurt Styres escorted the national leader through
the plant. G.R.E. had issued the invitation to the national chief earlier. Fontaine was in the area to
watch a national boxing match that featured two aboriginal boxers. He said he was very impressed
with the company.(Photo by Jim C Powless)

Six Nations /New Credit first New Year
Baby was late
By Emily Bolyea

Staff Reporter
"

II)

i'm lovin' itn
282 Argyle St.
Caledonia, Resturant

9

1

A little late, but worth the wait,
sweet baby girl Loretta Echo
Jabokwoam marks the first Six
Nations/New Credit baby of the
New Year.
With big brown eyes and a head
full of hair this bouncing baby girl
was born January fifth more than a
week past her due date.
She is the fifth child of Jolinda
Jabokwoam, 27, of Six Nations and
new sister to Richard, 10, Mahra,
6, Harmony, 4, and Aydin, 3.
The community has been waiting
the first baby's arrival as gifts,

from local businesses for the first
(Continued on page2)
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Loretta Echo Jabokwoam is Six Nations /New Credit's first
baby of the New Year. (Photo by Emily Bolyea)
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LOCAL
-General wants Haldimand boundary bylaw put on hold

Six Nations first new citizen of the year was late
n

2006 baby continued td pile up az
Turtle Island News office.
Alter seven hours of hard labour,
weighing in atawhopping lO lbs
2or and measuring 22 inches long
this was the
Winds says
1

haw.

delivery yet.

-

prowl mm. MXM
After a week of patiently waiting
for her bundle of joy, scheduled m
ne m
ember2S', mom was
Induced and finally delivered little

baby
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Mom and
unison

native-style bunting

not

bag, barn toys, pampers. gift tera massage for mom a

allowing for ward
bondery changes in the gawp'
duo Ne poop toys la an uemA u
November

group cottoned ova 100
signed knees of pram to Mc by.
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d

all

law N

of

said,

alit.'

According to noes. in try
Metcmiry Wing, Loretta u a very

Many ruwboms lave difficulty
Tfirst for days
learning to ca n the
of life. M in Tomtit who is

intelligent Mile girl.

mn nrem

pianos: w whet

a

good amen and

iVimmt,%71
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soon

lows.
how to eel.

She

n't waste

S

drop."
Welcome to Sy Notions first new
mean o the year

Elected Chief David General also
sent e
Haldimand Cowry
dated Dec. 22 object rag to the ,y
law.
Monday, the minty passed a resolutiw to meet with General to dis
cuss Six Nations objections.
]amiemn says since the group

tars..

breast led

It's a GIRL
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Thank you to
SHADE TREE
WINDOW
DRESSINGS,
BRANTFORD
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(Cominuedfromfront)

BUD'S CRAFTS &
SMOKE & CIGAR
SHOP

PHARMASAVE-

ROYAL BANK,

HAGERSVILLE

OHSWEKEN

MART,
West Brant, Brantford

ZEHRS HEALTH &
BEAUTY DEPT.,
COLBORNE ST,
BRANTFORD

DREAM
CATCHER FUND
SWING

BRANTFORD

SIT -N -BULL GAS
GIFT

recently.
Because the bind's general oleo
s this March, Chief 'Donnas
temun.g councilstaid he and
tors agreed
hold a general el.Cup eked of launching a brelec-
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and that it is not communicating
with them property on the
of
the appeal letters.
-Puy haven't made an effort to
in regards to th s
share
appeals process They haven't
work
opened the door
We're not being
fatly:
When the group handed in the let-

auu

info*

.

lead

rs in

able.

December, they were told

false.

m

-f:'

Only we initial fat was Deeded,
and it was paid by Dawn Smith,
Tie remaining letters are being
added as "suppore."

Me

"You only need one letter of
appeal to initiate a nearing," said
Lankester. "There was never any
intention to more those letters"
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s loft process
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hen..
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away,

Planning

rim.
De.ekpment
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een the county, the protest
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reports regarding the digs
the took place tau summer at the
residential development site m
Sixth Line Rd. and Hwy. 6. Those
dips revealed artifacts indicative of
1,300-year-old nomadic seek monk Including arrowheads and
piece of pottery.
fly law, dncwpan m..w

it's).

Maul an,
day.

the

Croon.

w cod of w

ochevkyca ato
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down ad Mdass the
Su
Nations' amain/ land
and how
Caay'epa
and pmperd emirates will

Mara

Generals loner says the by -law's
purpose s' putting the cart before
the horse' in order to Yoke in areas
of proposed urban ex
described as 'urban boundary'
areas in the Draft Haldimand
County Official Plan."
I amiaoe says, 'That's essentially

parent that may go on even with
boundaries.
'The Six N
council has
been consulted all along and that
has been documented. We de antify them through the agreement
(Grand
River
Notification

as t

the intent of the by -kw.
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dneXae.rdMUávy.Caste.
Sh.V

swoons.. the

lave not Wco given to Sie

Nuns.

act the rights, claims, and inter-

of Six NameTMner saya she understands why
Six Nations
at
.pago w any level-

(know. letter

before

consort.

nro

Crap Cumy.adSisvlle.mduar s

the

CAO and the

.

Agreement) and we lure don
Rat I have m problem meeting
with anyone"
Trainer also mentioned that they
have provided General witharche-

what we've been saying all along:'
However, in an i.e
with the
Turtle Island News,pTainer mid
the by -law has
to do with
boundaries in regards to develop
meat. Om staff have made it quite
dear that
for electiorre"
General hobo writes ü the latter
that Six Nations is requesting the
proposed wand boundary by-law be
held in abeyance "mtil the requisite duties have been undertaken
by the Crown and Haldimand

Cmeq.-
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They are being kept in a
ntrolled environment at
the firm of LOMOn-based Mayer
Archeological Comdtants.
Trainer says she feels Haldimand
County can work together with
both Su Nations and New Credit
in regard to ...claims.
*They've been our goad neighboars for over 200 years"

cÌ mu

n urban

leaders planned that have fallen
through This is not helping us"
Thomas said he has not been told

Northern Affairs Canada.

by the two band councillors what

Mat

stem bora.
aeir ah,
Bu, he said, "in the interest of
fairness I agreed to suspend, with
pay, o
adostrator
mo
and our
director of finance. That does not
mean that either one of them has

to

don anything wrong

Chief Thomas

I

iiihoe

.

Is - _

am)m tryM

Ile said the two councillors, withband council resolution, hired

aver MUncey's
Mat hadá already been
approved by an Independent audi'I have o idea what
is they
find or shat it Is they
expect
an

.. .
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work withthese two council-

Ina"
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Today, he says, she bind is in the
black. "We have money in the
bank. It
been easy getting
anon deb but we managed it,
He said the bingo hall is juu wait

-

Chuf Roger names.

thin,

Mg m go. Hiriags were expected to
take place this week. -Everything
is just waiting. As
as know the
finances
are
where they
band
should be.'

f

change"
band office
shut dawn for
about an hpur a month ago when
bend members chained the doors
An hour la.r other band members
cut the lock.
Thomas has not had a council
meeting since the Ion
"I have
tendered their resignati
a legal opinion that with only two
He mid he had scheduled

l

Ile said any issues councillors had
they have been provided with

coast

on this week butuemmmunity was hit with two micides within
days of each other
He said making decisions without
a full council is not fair to the mm,
munity 'T've got two people emir
usly tell me t
ammo who c
don't have voice as .char, IM
s op
mm. But how do two
individuals make a decision for an
not comfortroue co
'O
have a legal
able w th it when
opinion telling me I don't have a

b

Iwo councillors;
and
Councillor Michelle F se
Barb Peters, claim to belnvestiigatThomas and Metwo:employees
said Me

He

councillors I don't han. quorum"

SYI
loaf
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mesa'

WOmation
"I think we're doing well. But It's
change and people don't like

said.). ',ono,

RM. He
were tamed over to-OPP but din
OPP have not intervméd.
He said the councillor, may be
questioning é 'miming.. loan he
Pori

ago.

seined a

Year
house. Thomas said

me his

he applied as
aná it was

band m
oven. "I had mould w
house. Am l not suppose to Mc
hare. I applied like any. other
amber." He said is a loan he is

any

y

paying back.
e said he has spoken

with INAC

get
officials. 'They don't
evolved."
.care flying.
,Thomas said "Rum
wane

But they saint true. We are no
broke.

Our

Mum,

is

sums.`

audit

taus{

w
and open for

N ü
for
comm ent
available
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is wrong We do lave legal
opinion however, that tells us these
two councillors are responsible far
kindsota....om paying the two guys they hired."
ies.
will be Grimm.{ if they Wirers Chief Th
kuifice In
(want he involved with us.'
was $3 million in
2000
He said it has affected business,
deficit and Oaring one third panty
("We had meetings with business management from Indian and
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December, the two women
went to a closed council meeting
on lard claims. with Confederacy
Chief Amie General and asked to
u in on the meeting, but the
majority of councillors voted no.
Jamieson also said she oral
Trainer's meeting with General e as
a lack ofmpatfureommuucrm
with her group
n

m

the turmoil is taking its tell.
said the allegations
not helping the community's
we
(image. -For the fnsini
lashed tripartite meeting with
'the two First Nations that neighdon to to
work together for
(the benefit of all three contemn
,
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Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...
Turtle Island News is once again featuring our Babies 2005!
Fax

Councillor Michelle Snake, moved

try.

SIX NATIONS

GIFT

lawyen

beeausee. work commitments

GIFT

DINNER FOR TWO

VILLAGE PIZZA

Coal.

angora üSe...

BASKET CASE

FLAMBOURGH
DOWNS

CHIROPRACTIC
CENTRE

DELL PHARMACY
Sr. PAUL AVENUE,

two

uncillom, leaving Me mum

ea wiüom a maxim
Jody Lys Viridian.

Me Sponsors for the 1 si Baby of the flew Year

SHOPPERS DRUG

SIX NATIONS
NATURAL GAS

J

all

band comtciL

by the county clerk Janis Lankerter
tot each signatory needed. add a
$125 filing fee to process the
appeal, which mined
to be

SLANDNrWS

Two Muncey councillors launch own investigation of chief, directors

Loretta Echo Jabokwoam
s.
marks the first
Six Nations /New Credit
baby of the New Year.
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Ymwbd everything wnaf i[

prtsent and

It
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by
-law thin was passed by
to a
no,omsad Cowry council i
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comes [o having baby
giving birth to four baby bwdles

tot

by the Royal P.snk fat I.

baby

to

future encroachment onto blx
Nations claimed Inds.

rived

van salon

iron.

ace

Caledonia objecting

ages, Including one from the hospi-

Brant of Tonle Island
News presented the Manuful mom'
with tone of helpful baby gadgets

new bank

,,,,,.utbreemonths,thegmup
ho surged protests in and rand
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Ker.med front pAlll

n od Year from Brantford
very little m the way of gifts from

new little sister.

wing,

noes the

'ntoüehospi,I
They quipped

Loretta at 0:57 pm on Thursday
January 5..
Morn said big brother Richard was
the mast impatient waiting for his

a

4

who naa donlded that Lorenz will
W het lot child.
The Nurses at Brantford General
were pao
aulmdtoemthemasof
useful and adorable
erne Mite

"See was the bigger baby," said

including

--

plethora of other valuable and
useful baby burry.
The Six NationsMew Credit busi
ness community donations will
bath make Lorettas first year a fn,
fashionable One.
'-1h.K You. It will really help out
alot;'ot ache still exhausted mom

(Continued from front)
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Lloyd St. Amand was instrumental in securing $10 Million Dollars for the New
Water Treatment Plant
Lloyd St. Amand has received Acclamation by all parties to the position of Chair
of the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development.
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Ry Donna

After

18

yea of searching

for his
finally got his status

identity, he
card last week.
Being adapted before he was one
year old, he grew up never knowMg his the roots, except tat he
was of Native ancestry originating

a dti

.
i

abort.

Nark.

iemwill"

d

meat

.Illy,

a

ads

ise.

the

an
c

mame felt different because pf
being adopted and the fan that he
was Native. His sister, who was
also adopted, ìs Ojlbway.
"He (my dad) made us proud to be
Native. I've never felt bad or anything. They was gent"
Ile also grew up with two brothers,
who are 10 biological children of

attempt to rock out to
end let

people
know of his search, but he admits,
be's nervous.
"I don't watt to scare the heck out
of anybody- I'm just trying to find
somewhere m bean& It would be
nice to be connected to some

.

J

his adoptive parents, and got along

...ell.

itts
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Letters: Councillor Helen Miller has war

What datum. aweek makes.
National palls are singing the Tory blues this week with the PC,s
leading the polls with a wide nine point margin over the Liberals and
leaders holding their breath
Mat has a Ise
And them lies the danger of taking a gamble and getting involved in
Canadian politics.
In the past few weeks aboriginal leadership from all levels are coming out and asking aboriginal people m only m vote but m vote
Liberall.
turned. Some Liberal staffers are putting
Well this work. tae
yobs, some Liberal candidates are resigned that
out feelers for
they need m lose Ibis election to rebuild the party, and men with high
an
jigs they're
tees that demographics telly
income,
are pMbs the Conservative Party into win, win
Paul Martin's Liberals were leading but a the party Ms not been able
to hold its own
(Peed of launching fresh moo.. toy have run on an ad
record soil they are beginning to smell desperate- They are appearoat and under attack
Ise
Instead of appealing m the social hearts of Canada and asking
to help First Nations, theyve
Canadians
amen their'
off
the
aelec
on
block.
kept FirsttsNati
issues
Instead of reminding Canadians they launched an waramon into
s sponsorship scandal they are allowing
the m
Conservatives m trounce all over them
As
colt Stephen limper's party ís onsing out with a cold back,
relaxed, sophisticated campaign NO c Out has polished Harper
image awls reaching out to those who make more then'LIDO,003x
tot
Aboriginal leadership has rerun to he worried.
policy. and has
The Conservative Puny of Canada has no
in fan distanced itself from rM hissonc S5.1 billion agreement
reached between Prime Minister Mania all Premiers and Aboriginal
leadership at the Fim Ministers
Issues held in Kelowna in November.
Meeting on
Conservative Pont calk for Aboriginal Affairs mid
Jim
that Me Conservatives
"examine Noe figures In an overall
budget
" While Conservative
Finance Critic Mar Solberg confirmed rove aren't going to accept
Ox Ultra! approach. We think ifs flawed ""
And bidden within the inner dale of tM Conservatives is a very
nary fellow. Writer
professor Thomas Flanagan a transplanted
American who behievm all Fan Nations are immigrants and should
Harper.
be assimilated. And he has Me
The New Democmnic Pupa of Cauda openly M'an wants to both
our the government's obligations to aboriginals.
The Liberal Patty of Canada is commuted to improving Malt care
its commu
made in B.C.,
for aboriginal people and
improve
Me
lifestyles
of
First
Nations
in November to
There ism question Or Liberals are in a smsel fight
And they need to cam
strong. Wit just two weeks to go they
can't trae a backxal now.
If the
kite. Fin Nation tae 'There is more than,S. party
polities a stake thew days. The lives of Fir. Nations children are a

inside him to find out
who h came from, and
to feel a smut of belonging with
the community
m
in which he was
born.
'Today, Harold Bruce Silman, biro'
a Shane Fromm, is
a mi
anon to find b é relatives on

Today..
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January 16 - 22, 2006 is National Non Smoking Week

New Directions Group invites

ust last week, Sawn got his stcard from the Lands and

All Six Nations Community Members
to Attend a Social

Membership office
erg his
Iowa Mohawk salts. Ile says he
be more cero.. and was
repressed with
helpfulness and
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LOCAL
Adopted man searching for family at Six Nations

January,

'm fed up with the way Band
man] and lame
to take it anymore. If I have to fight
for another two years to make teeded t.changes Men l'or p awed m m
elected
mM
Mat People never forted
window drtaling for tented chief

Coal

e

ve Genera.

omen Council

bas per too
meetings.
ergs. 99 behind
of the lessee debt with behind
closed
dgs.SoI
swish open meek
my
cogs
will continue b voice my
every oGeneral
Thee we have General boasting
has held the most community meetings Yes, he has, but
the
wrong reasons. General only holds
urirymeetings when he does't Pea
C
made
or h wants to make Council look

F

abed
1

unit.,

bad.

Sometimes General's supporters
y to me, "Why don't yea
work with our chief?" tell them 1
want m work with of chief but our
chief doesn't want a work with
Coral. General wan. to Ise the
whole show. fie sees Council as an
impediment to what he wants to do.
Over the past year General regularly
attended meetings without
wen's dvectioa. The only time
Council knows he attended .moor
tag keen
he lets it dip a
Councilors learn from outside

orb

was

What concerns me is dui Coal
doesn't know what promises he's
making or what
he's pm
ranting. He goes m Mines like
standing committees and luesenth
Six Nation position witMt even
discussing. issue was Coattail.
Furl m ore, General doesn't pm
vide Council with information.
Poxes requires OW all -mails,
meal. requests and commondata are sent to the chiefs orrice.
The chiefs office should disnibte
all information to Council. But that
doesn't happen, Oh, Council gets
orc
now and then but
for the
Genoa aspen all
to himself leaving Council in Me
dark.
'men we have the General and
Darrell
his Political
Advisor, veimg al over them
oar Ttere were five councilors at
the text AFN meeting end General

post.

*anon
paper

Dom,

unau,

there. Or General
will send Doom. to represent
Council. When mBelbir Awwhaia
was in court Genera had Donator
still had

been declared?

From my perspective if Council is
requital m approve budgets than
Council damn well has a Ogre to
know where Out money is spent and
being spent appropriately. But
whenever
Aaa Hill and
myself ask questions soot
Mom money
General sdys, x8x11 s
hhmgefive-. Ana Council lets him get
away with IL Well this year l will
not M mowing wry budgets if d
don't see a port of Statement and
And
a Progress Report
Cortofsomesow
some
1 pope ether
ore follow suet,
Aeople Ming Out nks me is when

phial ifs,

wine an Impa1 Statement
of Mx Nations. Not only drank

Council trees atom *General dial
about
a
a copy. Ste had m read about it w
Dino
Mr
newspaper.

haul

prise.
AMwMxv' sentencing,
mDoaccept to represent Council
andm acmx
check.

Coail had to read it about
newspaper.
That isn't all Gene. M1as thymus
doing Douala sits on at least one
abide lean Out 1 know of I'm
sure Jere are more. Caul has
Doxtator doing the work that
Councilors a the technicians
should be doing But maybe that's
what some of the Councilors like.
The more work General does the
d
less work Councilors have to do.
Guess who's forting the bill for
Ifs coming of of
r
purse. Let' not
the commonly,
band
forget Omuta is not
employee or an elected official.
was appointed by General
to work for General. As long a
Genet. is using public money to
pay Doxtator and to py his travel
expenses he should be acroumpg to
Council and m the commmaty for
Al of Wxizmr's expenses. But he
hoot maimed b any one.
So why is Nam of today (Tues.
Jan 10, Sept) Council still Imo.
been officially informed that
Finance Director Tom
biped his position and is leaving
on fan. 16. All Council got
photocopy of an e-mail that was
sent b staff Council should have
been briefed. That just goes °shoo
how unimportant Council is seen.
Again
in

!hear, bat,
Dona

Day

ora

OrisitMatDamay'squimngiseonsidvM "Administrative" therefore

Gail,

concern. Thai
none of
BS.
Every year Council approves bud gets and Work Plans.
because
Commit is responsible kr al money
that comes to Ste Nations and
for brow thin money is
spent. There is no such dingle se,
nation of the polite from Me
administration hen it comes to
money.
01 Ise try and tell tat to some
oftthe other councilors,

Ti's

aunt
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January 19, 2006
With
The Old Mush Singers
Alfred Keye to Speak of
Traditional And Non Traditional
Tobacco Use

Cam.

Community Hall 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Bring your family and join us
in food, song and dance!
Phone 15191045 -2947 For More Information

0'05.

(fetal was, r

doesn't matur
what it are angel said 0e world
whit
was uaeendll and tie wald un
these

would supsails
Thm can get

port Cxna.
pane frustrating

'I05

thinking?

d ®asap

all

condo.
this.

Mammas. we

were ehym to represent Me Per
munity in political and ether matters. If General and Dom. are
doing every.. on their norm ten
IM Councilors don't have &voice at
the table, and if Me Comcilore don't
have a voice, then Oe community
doesn't have a voice.

District Four Councillor Helen

Mar

tid.r

Letters

is National Non Smoking Week

Pant

Finally, I don't know what it's
going btakeb light a fire mol
this Cowed. But (iron
going to
on Ira going
find out. From
be tearoom persistent bmypah
for change
and
transparency. If Cowed doesn't
000 Meb timm on my bandwagon
n at least will have hied. That's

In

on.

to

tster

public discussion of matins
effecting te sesidents of the Grand
River Territom Tmile Island News
welcomes all opinion pieces and letWs is the edito, letters must
signed and must include an adebess
and phone
m nora a.kaoiy of the Mer can be venfid"rnnl c
Island News reserves Me right to
edit any submission for length,
gram., melting and claity. Liras
Island News, P.O. Box 3z9,

.

emit

Olttwelett
iv5msex or

NOA IMO ISM
fax (5 is) 6a5-0865

E-mail at
news.eom

ews(70nmllaslana

...mine abode axle staff.

But getting to this point has not
hem easy for the 61-year-old car-

Cow.
:sr

T

ala

rig

pantry bus
who sprt
ears tiro his earlyttw
ng to find out his
m. He went
crowd Ora government

with
"I want o get them
who NeY ere Traretoe
They wan to 0e1 Ilea
mcmds,
he says, his face lit up with

trying m get some basic informa
tat n how to go about finding his
s. Then one afternoon two
n oro. dune meeting with
who kaxlha 1, h. users
roan

toy

rinks

Six

Nam ma tell, In the n'gbt

galeno
Ile loud wr everything about his
sun .al origins except for one
imprMantt detail -who his birth pmnts were.
Born July
y, 27, 1966, Silman was
adopted by a non -native family in
Toronto before he was ayear old.
His adopriv< parents ml him the
oemn right from the .ginning, but

n'

Eilmosin the P

sot going

divorced from his second wife, and
with
Out
available.
nays
a sllookinlee lec
nee
lady who is not too independent,
yet not too needy, as his work takes
boom Me road for eras at a time
-Too have to find that happy medll» '
ate "
His main hopeeiis Mat he can get

"

i

me family M may
mom.
have on Six
and says be
M
°^acted
m
his
office m
m^
7053264317, or on his cell
wn

Nam.

at

if /rule
ns holy.

NS- I2}pOg

tlroy might know

pi).
Tat

Inquest called into fiery deaths of two
aboriginals in Ontario reserve jail

4111..

January 16- 22, 2006

Whatever hap-

lend b

nail

n

people ay Council is split.
Council's isn't split The problem is
five Councilors support whatever

tord,

00

is the owner of a successful carpentry business based in
Ostia, doing custom work on lux ury homes priced around H or SS
million. Ile has two children with
his second wife - Jacob, who is
nine. and Elizabeth, who is 13.
They too all abut their dad's
mason and he skis one M the
ore Moreton hh each
to rove them sane of helm.

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund
P.O. Box 675, White Pines Business Complex
phone Chiefswood, Ohsweken, On NOA IMO
phone: (519) 445 -1436 fax: (519) 445 -1435
e -mail:

(plains

FREE TO GOOD HOME!

y
13,,

New Erwin

that killed two carats Ron the imubled
Kashechewun Fire Nation might have been prevented government had
responded to pleas to replace re Mors sad Monday
An bIllen has been called ism the dealt, of Me nor aboigta Oln who per Wed is Om brae Sunday whim under
The
police sally for man
yF,,
fire also Mad on aboriginal police
in the isolated reserve off tM

1060510 (CP)

A

jniuc'O fix

J

asea

010,kpOrl Centre

door

torts of lames Bay.

Protrude police and Ontario's fire
marshal are salt investigating Ate lie,
arson has not yet Mm wed out
But regardless of Or one, wave
r
.r
leaders and political critics say faulty
jail cell lacks may have prevented offiharrow were
cers limn rescuing
1
r
to escape the names.
Natrve leaders say both Ottawa
province have .ram for years of
71, mendeplorable conditions m
tially w old horse renovated
ewer
m m a makesNR police Mays And
Gnle101104
Bisson
rhea
tits
wit win
was `toWly dyor
said
Sasso
fire aroma or fine sup
wide,'
petra, and
TURTLE GALS:
ressiw ymra,
tutor
keep
inmates In
chains had to he made
cells because M MI door
working.
awe wouldn't Glow police rations to

ha. awn
arm
5It111.1.]0
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2004 Ford E350 12 passenger van
The Six Nations Community Development Trost office invites non -profit organizations to apply to become the owner of a 2004 Ford E350 12 passenger van
The van:
Y
Approximate mileage: 7,000 kens
1- Color: silver
The trust logo is on van.
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THE

tins

gambol

be

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATION IS 4:00 PM ON JANUARY 20, 2006.

dose kish of cond.. my-

wlve else." Masons..

Applications can be picked un all
Six Nations Community Development Trust
White Pines Business Complex
1745 -0 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Ph: (519) 445-1436 fax'. (519) 445 -1435 e-mail' trusifund ®bellnet.ca
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Most Brant County federal election candidates vague on Six Nations
The

federal election

McCuleman

less than

is

major

anryìifrastrumokla

',c
_

issues

Ney

ring,

Lynne

!S

h.
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el,

and long-

Phil McCuleman, Conservative
Party of Canada
Phil McCuleman was born and
raised in Brantford and says

'.

because of chas and
Six Nation and New Credit hs
whole life, his made many

esidems
friends with local
B
through his years
hockey.
"I truly believe they veer impurtant element m the cultural richmess of the community..
McCuleman calls by corm goy-

playing...

Nato.

},chop-

°disgrue."
will advocate

,

u

for

and a
as

I

My bottom
can for clean water. stmngly
line on the water ismte is First
Nations should not be without loo
hic
m clean Maur:
mn has spent
Although
his cerce in the housing industry,
have he is unaware of that sri
Indian Act Mal make
hoe.
it difficultlfp Flea

Nam

ILy/Sl

Phil McColeman PC

q
fl

-

and

Lloyd St Amand, Liberal Party

committees.

n

.

none minion

MUM&

.

x

himself In property management
and real estate and currently ope-

of
footentent MP Lloyd

own project management,
property management and real
estate development business In
antford.
s married to his
B McColem

has

wife Nancy and
Sarah,

has

Jessica,

ó

ono.

.at

ares his

een

of th e

d'
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Libel
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and says

St.

wmla

St. A

b see

Pam, aed was ek.1-

LJ

Jordan

fm

.rd.

Amena has a long -time partner,
Helen lhllaway, who
two sons.
Stun

if

IILLII..
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Puo

H.

Wubç Christian Heritage

ml mum Tonne Island
m vervew
calls s..
did
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At 23, King

is the

King.st

s

NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP
Presents

youngest can -

did. for Brat County.

far as Six Nations
goes, W the Green Party were
issue
elected, we
full
fgyytysaa
apology to First
whole for decades of neglect."
King says he has been exposed tu
First Nations cults sine m early

old

His step-grandfather w
Algonquin. He says he is panic,'
early concerned about Six Nations'
wa. problems, and he feats the
solution lia in makivg clean water
a right by law in Canada.
Green Parry would go so far
as to have the Charter of Rights

,'M

clean water ú a Mnaemenml right
for all Caned n.."
He also says the current governmen, has been ignoring Six
Nations land claims, and it
emassiue messe that needs to he
taken care oL
n
'Ma linen Pan is a great
n
the
governcate for minorities
n.nl, particularly women and

Vim

Ndm.-

Born
London Ontl by 4 cerready studying Political SCietcem

G

YOU CAN COME TO NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP
me
JANUARY 16 OR JANUARY 11, 2006
k_ I I

Police briefs

aura

Driver

after car

enters ame

9:00 a.m. TO 9:30 p.m.
Contact Erin Stewart (519) 445 -2947
CONTEST RUNS FOR ONE MONTH

January 16.2006-February 16, 2006
WEEKLY GUESTS

AOHICIEAEIE JOE

allits help.
help

community
unity for

their (lnnmm Tor
Drive lam month that raised S700
ward the purchase of gifts for

it

intends

Madrais,

to

make

the

an annual event.

'T he

people of the Six Nations
community are the people who
support
everyday. and it only
seems right that we give es much
hack as we can to show our sup
n. saym Fire Chief Mike SoM1.

.

Lodge.
" iM the menu of the common,
ty
his very successful Toy Drive
was an excellent war for the
e
Natl mFire Department to help
beyond our day -today duties, and
also, to remind everyone about ere
safety during the holidays,. says
Matthew Miller, deputy fire chief.
Through a 50150 draw, the fire
department .sad a261, and the
rest was donated from firefighters

A,

md ommuniry members.

-Ilw

tremendous support that war
received from the community and
firefighters. in a word, was heart.

arming;'says Miller:
the Sin Nations Fire Department

ing to miss deer
No Injuries have been reported

driver vos sent to
Ilaldim.d General Hospital for
A [ female

beck injuries sustained when her
car entered the moon ditch on
Rd.

non.

were called to
a.m., Ian. 9 and
the scene at
arrived to find a grey Chevrolet
Silvered° in the south ditch of a
Tune at a residence on Fourth Line
2.5 miles count of Hwy. ó TM vehicle entered du ditch and smock
hydro pole Police say the hydro
pote lea almost sheared off The
vehicle had to
pulled
out of the ditch before Six Norm

5.

. pally

drive of

vehicle on
alter
Hwy. sat entered the ditch in an
deer
tempt to avoid hitting
crossing the road.
The mine was Mving eastbound
on Hwy 54 almond 3 p.m. ran. 6
miss the deer.
when it
last control e of the vehicle and mn
off the road 'nlo the ditch, where
upon it slid down a my ne and
struck some wen and shrubs
before mingy rest. Police say
the vehicle sustained minor from
end damage Mono injuries were
the

a

mono

reported.

Icy road

amain= in Ohuweken
ehkk ucident
elude .cident

cause

on
A
Bicentennial Trail hors. 7 sent one
boy and one adult to We
Haldimand faded Hospital, an r

Preschool Aged Childcare spots available!

l

FROM

WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUPS
, Snacks a Refreshments

l

h

says

Deyuy Fire ChkJMCehew
mnnrF.
Miller drops

d8lmr

Six Nations police busy on slippery roads with ditches, deer and breakin

20

FOR REGISTRATION WITH YOUR SMOKE FREE BUDDY!

Jr1,\`(_

+

ac

PRESCHOOL -t
PLAYGROUND
Register your Child Today!
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Yogi 'Bear's-

The 2006 Quit Smoking
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MPP Toby Barrett Mid his annual New Year e vider
gee together ai Selkirrs Cottonwood mansion DJghq
Sunday The Pionne sise was boil, around 1810 and
woe parked teah well
n.',,chem including Alva Marlin
tram
ember of the Me
anti
Culture
Assoriadon. vúied
Aadaa lri,aea
Me mansion
rali w ,Mmkm ob.a rrsm,erinn.
Chum
The SNHG recently urchus
building in Dhmeeken and Mans renovatetiefPbom
by Lynda Modem,

ambulance
attendants
could
remove the tinware Police did not
trvease the name of me driver.
Vehicle men ditch after menu

Adam King, Green Party of
Canada

-

By Donna Doric
Staff 1Mirer
The Six Nations Fire Department

those at the Family Shelter, Second
Step Housing, and the Youth

h.

reelected, he

package amrkmml mowed h
as
government
men
me
federal

II

lr

ernF

Sixu Nations

the residential
n school

i
[....2 C:
memám

Nations issues speaks for itself
"It
the Liberal government
which apologized for residential
school abuse. It's the Liberal government that has advocated the
issue of land claim disputes.
iberals completely disagree that
the disputes are the result of broken penmen and that the current
,government should not have to
ay for Putt."
d, 53, is a lawyer with a
B.A.
the University of
Western Onrio
Ontario and a Bachelor of
Law from the University of
Windsor. Borain Sarnia, he smarted
practicing law full -time In 1979
when he was called to te bar and

.

i-

four children
Lauren, and

reserves
across
St.
Amand says he is proud of his
government for mealy commit'rag 510 million towards the cost
of a new water treatment plant at
Six Nations, and that its track
record
dealing with First

Inienel

orthem
vel
e
Comminee and several caucus

Autumn.

Fire department
fundraises to donate gifts

Welcoming the New Year with a
cider party in Cottonwood Mansion

-

Conservatives to early 2000sTbe
vote without Being their status under the Indian Act is still relatively new. Aboriginal people.
First Nations people living on reserves only received the right to vote in 1960 without losing their status under
Canada.
the Indian Act, according to islet
in lower
emcees
poplar
And studies by Elections Canadarc
per cent
latare, ekehm. aboriginal peon stemma Haas
may the
than me
end NewCredit the dint
lower voter tumour tlm
et1C
Six Nations
About 9ofprefrome
people
seed die thfederalelatihethe largestuin S,h,,Iiv.
from born reserves on m, Brant County voting m.
Fo,y
As of press onto there were about 1,284
They mete open five
a.m.
Pont polls will he onion Soy lades cm Ism 23 Mlle Nations
NnNew
New
Credit_
CrehelSicsidi
and
New
Credit
are
poll,
well
LloydS.Y'ng
School
to
pm. a
Nations
Mid
outside
the
territories.
Most
polls
for
ter
Fiat
an oddity in First Nations communmes.

and Freedoms amended so that

First

A'
..

I

ono

d..

of life

"OQ

zee

ham waked loo long
already. Although thy a
seem Inadequate to
lion
some, n ye still
tangible reflection of the remorse the federal
government
feels
must
be
expressed."
Other issues he
need pressing attention include settling Six
Nations land claims and ensuring
safe drinking water for the reserve,
after 7005 spotlighted the longstanding over
and
tes that plague Sixty

r

L

Wyatt live at Six Nations or New Credit you are in the federal election riding of Brant.
I Canada's 39th federal election will be held January 23rd.
With federal election boundary changes in 2061, V,5011 people from both names were added to the riding
cilium increasing that riding's population to 118,580. Six Nation.. and New Chit were previously pan of
Haldimand Norfolk county The area of Brant County is 1,204 km sq.
The Brant County economy is mainly dominated by manuf luring, along with light commercial firms.
Farming only contributes to two per cent of the county's labour force.
Brant has been mostly dominated by Liberals and New Democrats since 1968, except fora brief stint by the

Brantford.
ns on the
"Why should the
y
roe be the way they are when
they wouldn't be allowed to continue that way bi Brantford
An NDP member for 30 Sears,
she began her career in politics
working as an assistuntto a labour
of
the British H u
MP i
Commons in the 1970, Upon
ping to Canada she worked
ent and
rra
municipal government
received a B.A. and a Maser's
Degree in Planning from Queens
University. Boweri,g worked for
13 years in the Ontario health sy¢
win
former Esecutive
of
a
the
Grand Rive
Director
m Health council. She car
rently operates her own consulting
"acme. Brantford, focusing on
health and social service planning.
Powering is married to Rob
Cameron and has flue grown chi,-

quality

.

quickly

Moon

. at

I

as

possible.

IL

9

Brant Riding Profile

problems and setstanding w
ms. She says a is
lard
eiá
tling its
"ridiculous" that Six Nations
should have to put up with such
issues when they are so close to a
prosperous community such as

then

I

1.'

Lynn Sateen, NDP
attended Kent Moe University in
wheal
for graduate
Ohio
McColmen has made a career for

improving Six

infram.tue

l

.kej.

,

yBOwering says the Liberal party
has been one of "general mot dragging' when it comes to dealingg with First Nations issues. She
says she is °committed to working

mproving

a

i

November doled out

Brat in 2004 atter deeming
candidate
Greg
en by 2,663 votes. He fs
member of the Aboriginal Affairs
d to

. -?

I

lal

F.Ó

Q

f

N

Yf

'fork University. while operating
Ns own 3-year-old design aM
maMming practice. King is
to
finance
rent!. engaged
hi.

w

P
Lynn Bowen
strong track retard in working
cooperatively with Fine
t have met
' I think ifs quite good.!
members
quite a few
that are quite pleased with the
work of the NDP The NDP's
record Is different. We feel strongly In working In partnership (with
II by with
First,.t,.d )-w at
what
we'll
do for
you
stead

ow

and

R

New

!Mao, root Party

from

graduated

Wilfrid Laurier University

weeks away and most Brat
see Six Nations water
candid.,
n

hard'

i
' ft
-

mom- fora home, but he will
take opal ea. If elected.
row

Doric
Staff Repartee
By Donna

LOCAL

Brand New facility, toys, equipment!
Highly qualified staff

hut your child on -line wiR

latest in technology!

Fully licensed and insured!

Call 445 -0600 to enquire!
m.t

lade

e.t.a

red

of

the vehicles slid due to

ky

road conditions.

Witte

nn patrol at

12,0 pm Sá

Nations police observed a two.
ehmle welder+
BMW with k.a female occupant
and n red leap with mm arc,punc,
three of them children.
Police say the BMW wad traveling

pick

Bicenktmìal Tail
when it slowly std on the icy roads

anhbourd

on

m the rear of a Jeep that was
ing into a residence or me
a told
The diver of the

red.

she

was

new

injured. Fire and

Ambulance were dispatched to the
scene to assess m injured boy.
tae back ewe' Both M and the drithe

.mile

r of the BMW were
tone..Nutt^®
etn malt

Andes.

out

um

dow stoescape vehicle
Two occupants of a pick -up track
had to kick came back window of
vehcle in order rn enapa after
Rd.
erus8 the ditcbon 11,
north of Fourth

out. nothof

Lawn

d

Si Nat.

were

.tee

to the accident to find

fire and ambulance crews at the
scene. Therruck had been traveling
northMund when it w em off the
matt entered the ditch and Pipped
on
aide sinking

...phone

male
One male was found

mart. vehi-

cle conscious andresponsive to
paramedics and was taken to West

widowed

tree...

General Hospital for

of undisclosed Injuries.

police

Thank you....
Native Services Branch/Brant CAS
The Native Services Branch (Brant CAS) would like to express our most
sincere thank you to each and everyone (community and non -community
members) who participated in our Christmas "Pick a Kid" Program once again
this year Your shanng and generosity is overwhelming.
We would like to thank the staff of the local businesses and organizations who
participated as well. They are: K.L. Martin & Associates, Six Nations Housing,
Grand River Post Secondary, Six Nations Paramedics, Grand River Education
and Training Centre, Grand River Enterprise (Steve Williams), Angers Tobacco
(Terence Jamieson & Debra Dallier), Six Nations Police, First Six Nations
Brownies, 0.1. Leasing, Village Cafe, The Duke of Edinburgh Youth Group, Six
Nations Probation, Six Nations Day Care, Gane Vohs Medical Centre, Bank of

Montreal (Fountain of Hope) and The Royal Bank.

We're providing a safe and secure environment while
striving to enhance and develop cultural awareness in
the social, emotional, intellectual, physical and spiritual growth of your children. our business.

Bdkve dad

one

eat

eafw wine lade yea aria

n/

:,

the
We would also like to acknowledge the continuous support of Linda Miller for
donation of a booth at the Christmas Bazaar at J.C. Hill School and the
excellent coverage by CKRZ, Turtle Island News and the Teka.

So on behalf of our agency and

Me children of the community,
we wish one and all heal,

AypaaJs
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SPORTS

Got Sports News?
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Call Emily @
la445 -0868
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acknowledges the had
work not her volunteers, like
Michelle Bomberry of Community
Services for all her help and forte
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been primping and
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year
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fundraising efforts an the part of the,
Six Nations Police, who also pro-tided the insurance for the week
''I'm proud of the businesses and
community organizations of Six
Nations fm sponsoring this event,"

planning the most successful event
to occur in OC Nations in 2016.
Phoneoalis, prices, proposals, NHL
players, ice -timçjersey'a food and
80 SioNations hockey players were
all major boon in bringing load
to give back to the
er the

wraay

e

.

said

tick.
Mon aim Of

am 1

Twee

manFin. Nation

nomesnON would be able to do
mething like this."

"Fiou
"Finding the financial reame.o

make it all possible was the b'gg
hurdle' said Brands.

Te

R

.dick

from

Monies. First

Nations
Noun Reserve an hour and a half

dedicated

invited

Pony
Mekegney, one of the firs) black
NHL playera in it's long hlstary
"He had to go through the same
things as us," said Jonathan, who
handled racial calls by dominating
undo rink.
"When they booed I played hard
'said Stan Jonathan who admits
to having to play coke as hard as
most players in[INNfH..
The young Six Nations players
understand what dense two pioneers.
have done for the sport.
San and Gino had to go through
lot of stuff cause they're Indians.,"
said Kum Martin II, also a SN
Peewee. "I know I have b work
hind to get to what l want"
Kids5at took part in the program
leamd tons of new drills and Mom
help them beber their game.
I've been practicing my butterfly
and voting better every practice. I
keep leasing new tunµ^ mid
Andrew Davis, 12, a SN Peewee.
Thecae focused on limy differBy aspects of hockey including
sock handling, ploym an, proper
positioning power skating and
hockey skills dolls giving the youth
many oppanunithes N improve
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ensuring

from Ottawa, works with AFN and
other Aboriginal role models to promote and mentor
m
native youth.
AFT5 donated do
e yfrom
Vancouver to Ottawa and donations
Fund, coyfrom die
¢red the cost from Ottawa to
Toronto.
5We gave a blanket approval,"
said Darryl Hill, Manager of the
Dreameatcher Fund whose Inge.
sponsor is Gm. River Enteryrrses
of Six Nations, who donated thou sands of dollars.
Donations of heahhy food helped
a healthy life-style on and
off die Ices as the players dined on
sandwiches, thin and cash option
juice.
"Wore doing it for the kids, to
keep dorm active. It's the perfect
cause their off school this
week," said Brandi.

Sim Jonathan aught the impor.

of overcoming adversity in
litros Hs also explained do import

tree of

understanding racism and
negativity and ho to work pasty
`Were trying m give kilts sere
of pride of where they come from,
said Brandi.
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sae and score with a goal by
Blase Manning and two by Rusty
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on a breakaway ploughed a fake and a bounce
past hat sM1m Mike M pn, tying the
game 13-13 forcing the play into
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inn 10 goals and two assists. The

Warriors
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top points man was
Chancey Hill who Redone goaland
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Stallions met with the
Dogs
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Do
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Arrow Express puts players
on the right track
By Emily 9oryeo
Sports Reporter
The Arrow Express
Lacrosse League has been N fill swing at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Area
rer since November.
The league, which is open to both native Nd non -native players has
been inundated with players from across the county (Burlington,
Oakville and Hamilton,. name a kw) as the caliber of lacrosse played
on Six Nations is notorious far being far above average.
"People
kk
all registering
Nome to came out ysBeLongboat, Director and Scorn.
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l

There are 110 Osseo taw SY
division league
N two teams rn

division.
kids really espy

he

I've go Lao of panne feed.
lost.' said Longboat.

rag

The league is a great way for
the players to keeps. shape for
field lacrosse that will start p.m.-

strong club that's gonna contend
ad I'm really excited to be part of

It was the Stings Jonas Defks
who contributed the mast to the
crumbling of the Rack, scoring 8
points on Ne night with four goals
and foor assists.
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Toronto
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Bandits in Toronto on Friday Tan.
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Toronto came out fighting with
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10-13 by the Arizona Sting
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The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse
League saw some trading action
Nis week as Jim Henpawk who
previously played for Ne
do
Dogs, packed up and moved to die
Sting who have more room to
accommodate the player who was
looking far more time on the field.
Tho Torg5055F05 5ight paired
a shorthanded Sting team with the
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Stallions vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm
Sting vs. Warriors 7

Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm
Stallions vs. Sting 7:30pm
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Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 7:00pm
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Buffalo Bandits Practice at ILA -local kids line -up for autographs and photos
Sports' Reporter

sion at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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had the
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Moor. Executive Director of the
Aboriginal Sports Centre.
Six Nations is filled ...tented
athletes from a variety of different
sports and the Tom Longboat
Award is m opportunity to nationally
recognize
and
honour
Aboriginal excellence in spot ba
the nom.Mon deadline is looming.
January 16 marks the foal day
that nomination for exceptional
athletes will be accepted by the

Aboriginal
mm

n

Sport Circle, which
orypmzes the prestigious award.
In 2003 Six Nations' own Delby
Pool, Ito now of Buffalo
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fame, was presented Me
award for his amaaag combo
do W.
dolls to lacrosse.
Tom Longboat, who was also
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Nation, was proud of his mite
heritage and hold his head high in
times of great adversity.
As it has been done since 1951,
In the spirit of Tom Longboat, the
Aboriginal Sloop Circle is meMng
the most outstanding male and
female Aboriginal athlete m
Canada
Historic y only 7 -12 regional
nominations each for boys and
girls have been submitted
"(Aboriginal alms) are under
appreciated and celebrated," said
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Recognizing local athletes Is
very important for all First Nations
youth a they provide role models
for youngsters to emulate.
'They demonshate dreams Nat
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The nomination process Is easy
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On March 4 an exhibition game
between the Burlington
and the Hamilton Hawks will be
held in Caledonia to promote girls'
hockey and to
se funds to K Sc
off the ground.
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play o
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Boma
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Spolhers and the Spirits in a 6-5
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NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!
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CALL 1- 877- 534 -4286
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or email me: lisam @leggataufogroup.eom
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new access it all," said Hewitt
Hewin plans to fulfill the hockey
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many huales thrown at them from a
very early age.
Many communities, including Six
Nations, do not have a girls' league,
lathing
teams.
playing
rooms
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forced to prove Nemselvos
themselves on
the ice
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GOLDEN EAGLES
WINNING STREAK EXTENDED
Belles
Spam Reposer
By Emily

The Junior B Brantford Golden
Eagles have not lost a game since
November. They're big, tough and
fast Goaltending is the best their
is quick and their defense

off
islikeabrickwallMatjus can't.

penetrated. Yen, the Eagles who
have bee. primped and pampered
by owners Ken Hill ad Jerry

Poo

rorSix

and Croaked and reworked

'Her, Coach and Int
spread
Brain
Theo have
spread their
The hoiden
Eug lea are soaring, making
g stops
along too way
their fiat pickby

wlp.

nation, the Sutherland Cup, picking up new team members and a
sing level of meet and munity
on from he hockey community
. Wit then fens.
Wiha
addixpe m the ern n
the faon or experienced Mark
acquire te, a Brantford nnative
acquired from the Green Bay

Gamblers of the United States
Hockey rem , the Eagles will
strive for hockey perfection
thumping all who stand in their
way, dominating at every angle.
Thorough Rime. has designed

thew
and expects great
thins horns his
things
addition

Ile.

the

ono.

hurl"

snob Leis,

ci

Thursday night Brantford
List wet lithe Civic Cog where
ridden
war
poi clinch the 6 -5 win
A. points cat la rand from the
penalty box the Eagles had some of
germs
[heir feathers clipped when
Llstowel answered he Eagles
penalties with shots rhea slipped by
r goalie, *8 g Ve
, s[owel sent
game into
arme. scoring a final t
pr play
goal et Mend oftherthird period.
But 14 was superamen
4

F*.

sly

.

ow

able to sea a
huge goal pest Listawels keeper,
one ch that

The Six Nations Bantam All -Star
team played through blood, swat

A touch of Europe

in Mount Pleasant
Here's an ittflation
allege
of Mount Pleasant just soma of
Brantford, The
age s the
ome of

ts

Country Mark. on Om comer nof

la Mama

country
an
and

a

Fum

millas

lue

w

pt

been

"It's

young tram he seems to be doing
everything debt.
Over the weekend the team had a
dockers win
Sat the Waterloo
Sickens, 8 -2 on Say.
and then
again 3-1 on Sunday.
The Golden Eagles meet the
Crushers Memo (range. elle and
then host hem
i,
orange on
Thursday Jars. 19 m 7:30.

here

m.

fordable prim.

Come gal in on Ne saved

This quaint

seing features

Breakfast Lunch,
Coffee Bat
Gin Items, Flowers
!mime Bakery
European Meat 8
Cheese Deli
Fresh Fruit and INOONS
o
European a Dermas
Foods
lee Cream (in season)
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$5.00
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When

who slammed

a

OFF

ClanO

Te,

.

cheap and
check. General across the head, a
dirty move not called by the ref,
resulting in the star player home

Il NID RECBR
TAE TOTAL

AM
.TRMßunf

rae4WNW

Mount Pleasant Rd., Mount Pleasant

Baker

Two centre played

carried off the Ice end unable to
play the rest of Me tournament.
In Me final game of Me tournament
Bantams battled on
winning the game and Me how
ment
1. Goal scorers ere Randy
General and Ryley Johnson.

dew

Goalie
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I
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M DL' ro r
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Me

I.

Oÿ

Tuesday to

nd wining

Miaow
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PURCAASOS 000E 030.00

0

OPEN

T

goalie. lumen
got
the
shut
out.
"My players played really had in
these game end I'm proud of
every single one of them," said
head coach,
ear Smith.
the semi -final game against
the Twin Centre team, Six Nations
r
back for revenge and fought
mine
hard against bad refine winning 3-

f

nee,.

played like

a

champ.
'lie stood on his bead for me,"

mid

Sm..

Coach Smith is very proud of his
entire team on the weekend, Matt
Turner, Raven Montour, Dustin

Benninger,
Dakota n Whitlow,
Brody Miller, Dylan General, Ryan

Burnam,,

terry

my

Hill,

emneson and Jordan Wright.

SIX 484 T1s.

days in the stammer, including his

By Emily Brayer,
SG Nations Buffalo Rados Kim
Squire believes his arrest last week
was an over
by his family
end the Sic Nation Police.
After leaving the house
Eve, Squire's father told mm not to
come home intoxicated.
In pram judgement, Squire arrived
day after have too cony
Christmas spins.
His father, sticking to ward,
called wore Nations
Police to come and remove Squire.
'T don't dirk my arrest should

Clem.

Groundhog
in
Ridgetown, an hour away London.
WHIN* bad weather, bad refine and dirty hockey the
won
he
tr
d-robin
tournament
bow
ahnialating
to Meirfirst
game o and
In game two, a shorthanded SN
faced Twin Centre in a disappointing 5 21oss.
Inhe thud game SN dominated,
yen hough they only had
players, winning
-0.
Jesse
General won Me face off, passed to
Burnham, back to Brody Miller

e..
f he

pr

SQUIRE
I WANNA BE GOOD
nay

coming adoonor0

.

J

Ion,

And it showed Canada why
Dudley George's family pushed
for more than a decade to find out
what happened to their brother
and why what started out at s
peaceful protest went very wrong.
"One Dead Indian" took very
complicated First Nations issue
and turned it into a sorrowful story
that audiences across Canada
cold
mìß, feel saddened

Sports Reporter

teen this past weekend, over-

...edam.,

George.

the uncertainty of what's the
step for us" said Rlsseao.

top come goal right over he slave

te.

sevrer and an

enjoyable

a

ever had this kind of suoass before
The expe fr cad coach has dean
wind the hisse
of s
g himself but with the
quick and m
massive success m his

and

TURTLF. 19tJWD

2óq6

"One Deed
Ad any
thing last week when it abed on
CIV, h justified the Ontario
Liberal government's call for an
inquiry into the death of Dudley

Mayer who knows how to deliver
for his team.
Riuetto admits the reams biggest
weakness is their new -found saw

back to

des..

of

and a sensational example

1

tourin of

am., who wrote

If

the Eagles the

et.

Rd

..In app..,

New yet

M

and Bunch

By

offep

whole package," said
"HC's nary good arm.

u,

NEKS

LOCAL

IS

REVIEW: "One Dead Indian" docu -drama tells story of Ipperwash protest

win in two mirmtes of extra-time

Bantam All -Stars win
Tournament
By Emily dolyea
Sports Reponer

rag

Jánpvy

°leant

.ia.ly

have been made public," aid
Squire. 'nos not
deal, they
have domestic disputes, too."

big

Squire says he realizes he has a
drinking problem and has plans to
decrease the amount of alcohol he
consumes.
0 don't want to make
out of myself" porou d Squirt. "I
onto be a good person."
w Squire was charged with breach
of pace and spent the rest of
Chrism. day and Me rrcxt three

anew

birthday.
" called my mom on my birthdeylc said Squire who
to
clangs Hs lifestyle for his family
The new Buffalo Bandit has been
in the limelight playing
lacrosse since he was 17 yesrs old
and should serve as a role model of
uaessfit yong aboriginal men
to youth in Six Nadu.
Events like this one are not Me
kind of actions that set good exam-

nut

.

perm

ples.

"I'm

not a pod role model, but I
m
reato be," said Squire.
"I never
lized anti) ibis year how much
kids look up to me. Idldn't know)
had special talent"
"Getting thrown around by police
and pepper sprayed
We
spending some time '
Squire
had time to think about his actions
and his
I feel sorry about a lot of Minns
I've done," said Squire 1 warm

hear
1

fern

be

Years resolution is
not
drunk person at the
party,"adding,"I stayed

la
II

"

good-person-Kim."

Sara. New

nor

awe..

New Years Eye.'

Lacro
a`ter
ARROW

TOURNAMENT
February 10 -12, 2006

Place: Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Divisions:
Tyke 2000 -1998
Novice 1997 -1995
Bantam 1994 - 1992
Midget 1991 -1989
$450 per Team
Registration Deadline: January 20/06
To register call 519 -455 -1688

vivid description of what hap
pend that night but was packed
with First Nmìons talent including
then sheer performance of Sú

Wk. own Gary Fanner.

Gary played ludo. George who's
calm personality
a witty one
liners and wisdom reminded to
particular youthful protesters why
they were at
His sister Michelle enjoyed her
brother's performance but said she
found the whole doeu drama
enlightening. ..11r.e was more
info
ion then I knew. 1 didn't
trove some of that I was more
interested In the case. I can't
believe what they went hrough."

Wawa

She said she's

May proud" of

Gary. "Families are always your
hardest critics. I enjoyed M character. When he's a bad guy !don't

on

I'm glad they

The
erupts when
dog escapes from behind Ike proresters side of Me fence A Kettle
and Stony Point band councillor,
an older man named "Slippery

want

end. h

In 1995, a group of about 9q ment
women and children from
and Stony Pow First
ntme

while Dudley lay bleeding to
death in the lamksere
Kenneth Deane was given

ion
ditionelsentence of two gras less
by sae being found guilty of
c
negligence causing

-

death

Dudley, played by Dakota House,
is depicted as a fun -loving, impish
prankster who turns tyro the most
serious convermtions into a joke
...lightens Me mood but don't be
fooled by k[. His belief In his
rights to reclaim his ancestral
lands motivated hint
The
o
nal relationship
n the
is between Dudley

we

could understand it I don't know
if I liked the way they portrayed
Dudley Georsgnl wish it would
have been
ore dramatic. They
made him look like a foolish kid
but in his
felt like
14
ourr country and w re going to
keep It. But the cops, they were

midi

,is'

n

older bother Sam, played
by Eric Schwieg, who didn't see
eye to eye on the protest After
Dudley's death. Sam remains
close to his spirit as Dudley
'PPeara and disappears_ during
cdnermwm whn tho
greying brother
he movie ends with news
footage of Harda k the Ontario
Legislature staunchly denying any
involvement of his government in
thelpperwash affair.
Later Mis month. Hams o set
and his

assholes."

She said after having seen the
show she wants 4o go to the
Ippenvmh area tote if in fact Me
non-native population w as porrayed accurately-'The people in

Six Nations own Gary Farmer as

wows
the area. l cooldn'[believe them. 1
would like to go to the area and
e if the white people are bitter
about it or not"
She said she thought the show
itself was "pretty good to de long
run but l expect a Jar from Gary."
She said the role of the OPP came
across clear "They (OPP) knew
how many people were there. Bm
hat they did to them was pretty
drama. It made me angry but
rm glad it was portrayed and Cis
on
I butt think t.y're going to
with it and that bugs me
more.
et
The blame should go where

it belongs on Me politicians."
During the Second World War, the
federal government expropriated
Ippemash Provincial Pak from
the Kettle and Stony Point First
Nation and turned two an army
training base with the Promise

Judo

returned m Meir land hoping to
peacefully reclaim it.
Instead OPP delivered eviction
maims that that refused to accept.
The don-dra a shows within
days, the tension escalates as the
OPP prepares to mobilize a heavily armed 'loonies and Rescue Unit
RU))

based

unfounded
the protesters possessed
on

Want

weapons
such
Cocktails and A1C- 45nflu.
s
On the night of Sept 6, OPP
descend on the park marching
ward the fence in uni son and
pounding on their shields

GE07.9.0EDID

OyJi

George (Suppliedpkolo)

George" is beaten to within an
inch of his life by the officers as
be tried
intervene between the
o groups_ There are gunshots,
shouting, and chaos. Deane, hidden among the bushes, sees
Dudley in Me dark holding a stick,
which Deane later tries to insist
wm e rifle. Dudley is shot in the
chest, and morally wounded, falls
to the ground. His brother Pierre,
and sister, Carolyn, rush Mn to
the hospital in Str.roy ht a S50
res car, and when they get there,

Indy re handcuffed and arrested
by police for "attempted murder"

=1:9Z75M17:87

Kahnawake
Saturday, January 14, 2006
Agenda items:

Landclaims
Condolences
Unity

450 -632 -7639

Iowa.

testify at he
in
taking place in Forest Ont It was
called alter Ontario Liberal
Premier Dalton McGUinty took
office In 30(H.
Today, the lands at Ipperwasb
Provincial Park are tri the hands
of Kettle and Stony Pointers.

an =cow

's

'.

AUCTION
8

Electronics

New Furniture

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 2006
PETOFI HUNGARIAN CULTURAL CLUB
395 PARK ROAD NORTH, BRANTFORD
Preview 10am / Auction 11am
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Air Conditioning
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JOB SUMMARY: Under Me direction of the Senior Admlmshasve
Officer the Director of Finance shall assist in the performance of
operational, financial and administrative duties related to
the adra nisoation of Band monies and finances by the effective and
efficient management of the council's Finance !knower
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warm

be received by Grand River Employment &
Training up until 4,00 p.m., Wednesday. January 18, 2006 for die
position of Director of Finance, Sú Nations Council.

Now with the blackout of our community, to any active participation at any licensed site, it is impossible for any one here to wager any money In other words, no one
tut gamble. There is no active participation. The blackout was vital to me changing my mind about us licensing Internet gambling. Remember we are regulating
8 not gambling.
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active participation of Hewn osenee people in gambling. took a look at gambling in our community Bingo, 50/50, the lottery, pull tabs,
football rams, etc. Our bingo hall last year grossed over 98,000,000. In my opinion, a least 50% albs Came from our own community Our radio station, CKRZ, has
radio bingo once a week for 2 hours. They net $500,000 a year This amount is over 75% of their revenue. No bingo, no station! In my opinion, at least 90% of that
money comes from our community. On the lottery. etc., every store here sells them, end we know a lot of people who buy them. With all this n mind, where is the outrage from all those staunch believers in the code? I dont hear any.
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Six Nations Police Constable

Contract Position
Applications for one connect position of constable with the
Sù Nations Pollee are new being called for. The term of he
contact position will be from April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2007.
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Due to time constraints R will be necessary for the proposals to be submitted to the Maternal
and Chez Centre office by Friday January 20, 2006 at 12:00 p.m Mention Ruby Miller. This
contract will commence on Monday January 23, 2006 and must. completed by Friday,
March 24, 2006.

All proposals to include the following.
1. Personal resume or Company Profile that clearly identifies and demonstrates
extensive Traditional Aboriginal knowledge and life experience (specific to Six
Nations) and extensive post secondary teaching/training experience.
2. Cover. Letter
3. References training/teaching related.
4. Training plan which outlines timeframes, brief design, resources, topics,
evaluations with exclusive Traditional Aboriginal course content and proposal
budget for each training event. (max. 2 pages for each event)
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P.O. Box 758

Proposals will be rated an the following criteria:

O hsweken, Ontario

Met submission deadline.
2. Level f demonstrated Traditional Aboriginal knowledge and life experience
3. Past Secondary Teach
lTninuq Experience including curriculum development
and course facilitation.
4. Training Plan incorporating Traditional
Learning Theories and
techniques and the level of concentration on the Life Cy
and Traditional
Birthing and Medicine teachings.
5. Proposed Budget.
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.
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end emeigweb marketing purposes, database
management; creative design: broadcast and print
production Experience in Servicing B2C,
retail ancYor
Companies mst be eentertainment
able
pmv de exceptions account
u
service and
tight deadlines.

Wawa.

E

Turtle Island News
is seeking a

m.

'Me terrn of Me contract is Mr three years. Successful
ro rents. to register under the Gams,
proponents
Companies interested in Mis assignment shoed mail or
a short letter otintent to the Government Adveresing
Review Board. In return, they will be invited to a mandatory
Wang meeting and will receive a package, including
capability qu
ussns
panel
will
develop
a short list from me
The selection
and
iry presentations

WOW.. wawa

Letters of intent and envelopes should be

s
"ONTARIO LOTTERY GAMING CORPORATION
RECT MARKETING & ADVERTISING AGENCY
COMPETITION" and must be received et the Advertising
Review
ro One sum

Wad. Wow 5I

Lo

AdveMeing Review Board
GOVer111710111t of

Must have office experience,
Familial with computers,
Bookkeeping skills.
Own transportWon
Be neat in appearance and
professional manier in dealing
'th the public.

Olds e

dSPOni0e on

and

nasa

Ike Editor
Krtle Island News
P.O. Bee 329, Ohereeken, ON

IMO
Fax: (519) 445 -0965
OA

or

Ontario

to register.
READ NORTH AMERICA'S toi NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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wish ea dual
amino.
Ina only Boss orate, w interview will heznrnacred
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please salient yaw rerun
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Cette as

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST

corer intern,:

Room k.12.50, meoloneld Block
9D0 Bay Street
Tem. Ontario
Telephone 91632] 21893

Call

519 - 445 -4324

/®f

Suitable candidates must have extensive. fulkser.ce

Control Act. 18g2

Me Pak afCAS.

5
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Please note that the event location facility will be the financial responsibility of the
Maternal and Child Centre.

Police

Administrator at 4454191

Serving Brant
County and Area to
over 11 years.

of Family

Nouns Communities

lbs 171 91

Onagrahsta'

parte Aboriginal Training Consultants to bH on contract that involves the development, design and delivery of 6 training/educational events within a 10 week period. These
training events will consist of four community workshops and two additional courses that will
be designed for Aboriginal Midwifery students and staff of the Six Nations Maternal and Child
Care Centre. The exact type and schedule of these training events can be obtained from the
Maternal and Child Care Centre.

license upon request)
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Upgrades and Parts
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only stool
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.900

New 6 Off Lease
Cannafwa and Leni000

For information call
New Directions Group @ 519-445 -2947

Station.

M applicants are as follows:

grade 12 graduate

Jima

other interested community members to
pursue post secondary programs leading
to health careers.

11
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Jm.tem 2000
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To encourage students in grade 7 -12 and
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Wednesday, January 18, 2006
J.C. Hill Gymnasium
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
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THANK

JOHNS: MARVIN HARVEY
Surrounded by his loving family
on Sunday January 8, 2006 after
lengthy battle will cancer. Marvin
Johns age 74 Years. Beloved husband of Dean. Special Blend of
m Gther of Larry
Eaton
and Jill, Beverly
and Diane,
and Al, Dale (Pat), Gene and
Colleen, Dave and Laurie, Eric
ana
Corey,
Melanie
and
lohnatban, Jackie, Roger and
Tina, and Bobbie and Robin. Dear
grandfather of many grandchil-

Nlawehknwa On behalf of the
Stan Jonathan All Pro Hockey
Clinic we would like to express
tir heartfelt Monks to all those

great grandchildre,.
n
Brehm of Allen and lean, Alvin
(Tiggyl, Betty and the late An,
ana Oordie (Fran. Also survived
by several nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by parents Harvey
dren and

and

(Miller)
M er

Marjorie

has

.

NOTICE
LOOKING FOR MY FAMILY

I'm Harold Bruce

Selman,

binM1

name "Shane Penman" and I'm
asking for the communities help in

locating my native relmlvea I'ma
Lower Mohawk of Six Nations,
was
born on July 27, 1964.
adopted before I was a year old by
non-native family in Toronto. I
1

have an Ojibwa, sister who was
own a carpentry
also adopted.
1

business based in

Onllia and have

children of my own, Jacob
nine and Elizabeth thirteen. If
anyone has Information regarding
my relatives, I would appreciate
being contacted m my office 705
326 -8317 or aile
.705-323-7708.
Thank you.
o

-

r

Peewee Division

a4

Ali afor

,non

wade,

her

jerseys and

emu,

Miles Hilll,

smoothly.

7a,a,t
Lorna. Variety

&

Blake Marna
of Hill, .paru for donating the
hockey jerseys and instructor suits.
Everyone looked awesome!!!
Kenny thy Warw. C11aHle and
Lulu of the Village Cafe for pro-

yid,

excellent diapers and

vice

our ig

10

see.

And all of

bsoiness. for Ue11
greatly apps ama
donations:
moosssamb
d Assembly of First
Nations, ISIS k Debbie Watts;
Lone Wolf, Mel Styres-, MJR &
Associates, Chris McCulloch;
Nancy's, Nancy Tewishaw &
Rodney Hill; Tekawemake, G.
Scott Smith; IGA Hagersville,
Cam; Carluke Orchards, Walk
With Me Diabetes, Gil M Ernie
Manin; BMO Bank of Montreal,
Lois Williams & Moira
Squire Construction & Log
Homes, Moose & Audry, Red
Earth Trucking, Sú Nations
Veterans
Association,
Allan
Longboat;
gboat; Pharmasave, baisera
M
Mohawk Raman,
Yvonne ffi 1 m, CAS Water
Systems, Tend aloha. - First

Lau.,

t,

(moons

6WWW..,^

Bantam Division

he

Six NABOBS Police for
arma 'a with us from the begin and providing support in all
aspects of the clinic.
Special
rhos to Michelle Bomberry for
all of her hard work; overseeing all
lunch preparation, organizing vol -

-

& K.L. Martin & Associate,
Kevin Mani First Nations Cable,
Jeff Thomasn , Styres Lumber,
Candy SM.; Carlow Pdnt &
Copy, Andy Carlow; Two Row
Architect, Brian Porter & Linda
Johnson; Martin Coach Lines,
Lynne Montour; The Basket Case
Hein Hill, Lee's Variety, Lamie
Manin. garbs Gold, Barb anal
Disabled Angel's International
Foundation, Angela O'Rourke,
TNT t
Foods, Bev Fs Tom,Hill;
Sweet Grass Gardens, Ken &
Linda Parker; Public Works,
Doyle Bomber,, Sin Mantis A
Geoff Bombs. I.C. Hill School.
Louise Hill
Lou Slaves SN
Parks a Recreation, berme &
Buta,
Pike .,,l, Daaem

UM.

Styrea, Eugene General,

rak Hill

Hta hIi
Very Special Munk you to all of
u Mlpn and reliable ,Mun
s, know that none of Mes
would epos,iblewithoutath ell:
Bon & Rom,
Leal. Carty &
Carl le Bom Mike Austin,
Michelle Bombe, ffi Dave
o
Dallas, Bred A Shelley
Jonathan, Alb o Brad Williams.
Coot & Alban Martin, Peck
Mill,
Tim Bombe,. Chanson
Hill, Ba
Bob Henry
nrJ', Big D, Justin
baits. Linda Potter, Beth &
Lofty
g
Bonita, Mark,
Justine, Amber Sy'
Tim Porter,
Garr., Shelby
Sandy Porter
& Ibiwa
d Dave Davey,
Kim
and
sh, Adam ana

&

Cheryl

e
the glas. Special
INN. Vera Mont.. Levi
.

EVENT
SIX Nations
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community is invited to wend
Euchre night every Wednesday
night at the Vetem s Hell in
Ohsweken )P.M. sharp.

-

lean Division

January 14th, 2006 at 1:00 pm
In the Sports Den of the Community Hall.
Public Meeting on "Why We Should
Licence Internet Casinos.'
Wes

Elliott

Consultant for aimer

CRISIS SERVICES
Monday to Thursday
4:00 PM - 11:00 Phi

Phone: 445 -0230

WOuA

519- 264 -9615

QRE.AT

NM,'
Snack

ffi

off

rs

Me we

MI oP
for Meir aloe
time on

peffinal

`w

tion and shad. Dana Pawns,,
Stan Jonathan Gino Odd
Dawn
Peter McSutfe, Wry
Leeman,, Lou Fmnaheemg Gary
Noll
Atwell, -lank
Leeman.
MJC,,
Bob Atwell, Dane

I.

McKh,,aa, Ken Murton, Dave
Ribble. Ric
R
McKenzie and Dian Jonathan.
N
Most impanantly,yiawehko
all of Mé parr
articipants, who displayed excellent behaviour and
spansmaruhip both on and off the
Pat

ice.

.

Yonne.tobeproudofyom-

selvesll

Nra:weh to Spencer and
try Hill for We thank you card.
Finally, to the pmenta/gmndparü for supporting our young aMleel! Winners of the fundraising
dom. at
e Jonathan, Mar)
Hnathan Jim Polo Jr, Danes
you
allloJimPorter
Thank
mall of those was bought

éeets.

BUSINESS

Dr. Annette J. Delia

I

Systems, drams, sewers cleaned.

water cisterns cleaned.
All areas Call Johns 905 -7723792

WANTED

L ND 1

Health Care Centre

nos

HEALTH
CENTRE

(905) 768 -8705

.

Monday- Closed

,
sat -saaw,

Free Parking

pow

'

ora

Features'

/

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

All

Includes

Need an automotive part please check our parts locaNd
at www.mnd.rnantapart e.nam

Pain Delivery,

Imwwwn and

Police Escort.
Farbe Structural Movers
(905) 765 -0115

FOR SALE

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new all used.
Filter Queen, Kirby. Tristan,
Miracle Mate, and more.

Tel: (5191445.2981
Fax: (5191445-4084
tEfFE

E main on repairs.

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 - 0306

(519) 445-0868

BANKRUPT?

CAN

I

A NEW CAR

HELP

will $0

YOU GET

DOWN.

CALL TODD and see how can help you.
(Your call is confidential)
I

Sony

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

Amana Olsen

Aa

ay

or email trolson @northway.com

TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

146

LEIGH
BAKER

oB Ave

TilO

Stone
Slinger
Service
Now available for stoning
weeper tile inside
basements
and driveways

N. SNESIBM

VIDEO

R.R. #I, HagerSville

768.3833

Let Us Entertain You

603 Colborne St. E.

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

519- 750 -3397

0

JUMBO

Goodman

GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL

ON

STORE

am-600,

Nos 1Mo
FE

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
M
VIDEO
O 6 VIDEO GAMES

FREE ESTIMATES

r

IN

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901
1- 800 -363 -4201

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales. Service . Installations
. Renovations
New Home Construction
.

Bags, belts and pans
We take tradmiru.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

HAVE A STORY?
Call usta get coverage!

00 r

LUMBER

'hieing

BACKHOE WORN
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
4 RESIDENTIAL

OFFATI4POWELL

INC.

VACUUM CLEANER

Free

1:20

dollar
is spent herelll

off

l00

Dun-H',

Networks 8 more

445 -4471

& SONS

BOB HOOVER

FOR SALE

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanta, em.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

f¡

The Discovery C11mamL
Learning Crwvml 1BR

vi ewing

p.m.

1'

(905) 765.9656

President

PLOP..

014:
Phone:

,.

FaxdM9Mlc

Mena

Saturday
8:05 am. 100:00 p.m,

519-443-8632 1- 800 -2 65 -8005

ages,

Mm test

Mla to Fri-8:30 am.m6:00

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

jutii'

Came Inn

OHSWEKEN

MODERN AUTO PARTS

7

Q

Re.
Mato.

.

BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED
TO BUY Standing Timber.
Payment before cutting. Looking
for all species of trees. Contact
Norman Farms & Sawmill
51,-443 -4196

L

,4S

31FL

PHARMASAV

`404

Suite #2, west xaldimand General Hoapitai
Hageravilfa Ontario

lops. Sunk¢
Steel Built Ins - dish washer,
stove will range, Bulge. built in
stereo system. Vinyl Siding.
Quality Windows, Preach Doors,
Fire Place, New Shingles.
Beautiful House

Also

3

Live well with

f

751 -1073

Cali 5194454868 for advertising information in our next

905 - 765 -2627

SPECIAL SECTION

JEWELLERY, PRINTS, RUGS, COINS

Tome Bland News and Melanie

Bombing.
an aO

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

bed hardwood Ilnuw,
room
250sq.R. family room finished lo
Oak Kitchen Cherry cabinet,

PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC

finer

Poite Regent
Foot. Emily Nos« of

-T1mIE IN-ANDN.W.,

^

1SDOsq.R Open Concept 26ed-

SERVICES

9,

Joyce

ioa

DIRECTORY

HOUSE FOR SALE
MOVED TO YOUR LOT

Ask About Our Native Rates.

Mende Parte,, HAnd Molar,
Miller, Xlw
Martin, Roper Anderson, Mark
McNaughton, Stephanie

and

PUBLIC MEETING

¡ Scott

all

cc

151.11 II.

FOR SALE

4disney- villescom

Oar,

i1

2 bedroom Cottage with big
.Mngroom and 2 House trailers
for rent with livingroom Mitions.
AVAILABLE
NOW.
Call
905 -768 -1048 for information

HOUSE FOR SALE
MOVED TO YOUR LOT
1300sq.11. 3 Bedroom, No Kitchen
Cupboards,
Vinyl
Siding,
Hardwood Flours, Optional / Car
Garage,
Goad
Shingle.
$30,000 00 / $35,000.00 with
garage Inclines All Permits,
Delivery, Insta.mtiem And Police
Escort Porn. Smith, Movers
(905) 765 -0315

RENTALS
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Ville.
With
anew pool and games

M mend the hock
clinic free of charge and have
nutritious meals provided each
Thanks
h

FOR SALE

VACATION

80 participants

dq,

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

eY

7Ill 2006

1

1

who helped make this event a reality and to all Omse who cormibmed
to its hugesuccesN!! we would
first like lo sa
ia:weh t0 the
Dreamcatcher Fund who enabled

assistance in

daughter Diane, and brothers
Mortis ad Bud. Rested at his
home 1649 pd. Line Road
Stile, F. Tuesday thin
went tt 9ryrer Funeral Homy.
O
after 5lpa. Tuesday.
Funeral Servit will be held in Me
chapel today M I ostammtent
She Nations Pen
star Cemetery'.
w re 7 p m
Evening h Y
Tuesday at the Funeral Home.

-

.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

AUCTION

I

JIM HALL, AUCTIONEER lNS BEEN FAVOURED FROM
ESTATES AND pRIVATE SOURCES TO SELL IN A 2 SESSION
CATALOGUED AUCTION. ESSAYBAND MODERN JEWELLERY.
COLLECTORS COINS,
PERS. RUGS. ESTATE CHINA
GLASS,
PLATES. LAMED EDITION PRINTS
INCLUDING GROUP OF SEVEN JEWELLERY TO INCLUDE
LARGE EWELAMOND SOLITAIRES, STUNNING GOLD AND DIAMOND
LERY. STRUNG SILVER SET WITH GEMSTONES, RINGS
SET WM-I DIAMONDS, RUBIES, SAPPHIRES, EMERALDS,
Tm6LURR. DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS, RUBY, SAPPHIRE,
EMERALD EARRINGS, TUROMOSE AND ENAMELLED
COINS including SILVER

GENE
5

a.

SETS RG

DOLLARS,MINT

DOLLARS, GENUINE PERSIAN oHANOKNOnE RUGS,
RUNNERS. LIMFED EDITION MUSEUM FRAMED PRODS FROM

II.OLISLI WARM

MCDONALD VARLEY,POCKET

CARMICHAEL 6 OTHER'S. ESTATENPOCKET WATCHES, HANDPAINTED
W N, GERMAN CARVING SETS, COLLECTION
OF ROYAL
FIGURINES and TOBY JUGS (Al older,
u
6 MUCH MUCH MORE ( PARTIAL LIST)
discontinued)

a

1:MPM
SATURDAY JAN.14
BURLINGTON HOLIDAY INN GUELPH LINEWOEW
91ROAY aÁ30 IES
HOTEL
BEST WESTERN
8400 LUNDV S LANE. NIAGARA FALLS
PREVIEW N112 PM SALE DAY

Item

IwxltJluFI

Paynvent CaN,

Peak

Vamt,

Mastercard BUYERS PREMIUM

10,

Did you Know ?,,,.

WE

Do

THAT!
ONE:

Flyers Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters
Envelopes

-

445 -0868

Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets
"Invest In Your Business"

FAX:

445 -0865
ADVERTISING

Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all ofyour Advertising Needs!
For Further

ly mumm

Telephone:

Turtle Island News
2208 Cluefswood Road,OEsweken, Ontario E -mail: advertise @tlleturdeislandnews.cnm
Tel

519.445-0865

DEADLINE

(519) 445 -0868

Fag 5111. 441855

j
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5:00 P.M.

FRIDAYS

r

1

r
24

7,717tAt511
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DINING GUIDE
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January 11, 2006
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445-0396
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Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

Erxi,, rr)Mz1

b.yf c

iIUL

II

a

Wear F40

bY(;,

t d ft;',

F-,rr apra

Come and enjoy
Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL
2 Large Cheese
& Pepperoni
Pizzas,
$2095

Sunday
SPECIAL
I

Large Pizza2 items

& Double Wings

for

1

323"
r

%en
Pizza

°o

r

s Wings'

Monday & Tuesday
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza $20.00

HOURS:
hf()N.
-i

WED

THURS

10 pm

4 pm

12pm-11 pm

.......

FR1. -SAT

12 pm

SUN .............-...

-

12 am

12pm-10pm

1058 Chiefswood Rd.

(519) 445-1830

i

Delivery Available

Brantford's Best!
Isn't it about time
you went...

I.:^

If you love a good breakfast, the
Village Café in the heart of
Ohsweken is the place to go.
The newly renovated restaurant
"%.
with the down-home feel has become
a fixture for the Saturday morning
breakfast scene, or any time of day,
for that matter.
The all -day breakfast special,
consisting of bacon, ham or sausage,
two eggs, home fries and two pieces of toast is only $4.00 until
11:30 a.m. daily. It's the most popular dish the restaurant serves, says manager
Sharron Anderson.
'
"It's mainly the breakfast that people come in for."
Since opening about a year and a half ago, the restaurant has become so popular,
they had to expand.
"People were lining up at lunchtime," says Anderson.
After recently completing renovations and almost doubling in size, the restaurant
now has a seating capacity of 90 to 100 people. The décor is neutral, with creamy
beige walls, ceramic tile floors, white trim, and comfortably padded chairs.
They even accommodate large groups, and will occasionally close to cater to them
after hours. The Village Café is open from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to
Thursday, Friday from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m., and weekends, 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Although most of the menu consists of breakfast and lunch dishes, they also have
daily dinner-type specials, such as pork chops, chicken with mashed potatoes, and
homemade chili and toast. For lunch, try a different homemade soup and sandwich
special every day.
They also offer delicious homemade baked goods, such as muffins and scones, and
you can wash them down with a fresh cup of coffee or a variety of herbal teas. If
you're in a hurry, grab your coffee or tea to go at the café's drive- through window.
If it's a casual weekend morning, why not come in to the Village Café for a hearty
a
n S°
breakfast in a
52[5 friendly,
downhome atmosphere,
made the way you

T

-3

I9

lik e

TaPi
ALL DAY OH

RESTAURANT.
PIANO BAR
AND CIGAR LOUNGE
isas
cce
EST. 1982

.e

Anderson.

"Everybody knows
each other. The
waitresses
are
friendly and the
- service is quite
prompt."

ANA97

r
-

Paris Road, W. and
687 Powerline Road,

like it.
"It's a real homey
environment," says

/vt

L.

`

54

'

Eat in or Take out

(519) 753 -3131

1- 888 -448 -3131

Mon -Thurs 6 am- 4 pm

*Sat

&

1t

1n

a

1at

tat >r 1i

as

1

111

Cozy Corner
Cafe

ii

13-1

I

Purchase one the
off
succulent, fallrib dinner
bone 1 114 lb
same
and get a second
order FREE!
Eat

We serve huge
homemade burgers.

Sun.

8

Sunday thru Thursday ONLY
(with this coupon)

Across from the Civic Centre
7 Erie Ave, Brantford

pm

8 am- 2

pm

759 -6927
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Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of the
day, choice of potato & desert

MONDAY - FR l D Y
Super Lunch Special $4 35
9
Soup & Sandwich

905
-768 -1156
plus applicable taxes
1
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CAFÉ & WINE BAR

415 Fairview Drive,
Brantford, Ont.
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Private Functions
Take Out

Reservations appreciated
1

Book your festive parties for the season.
OPEN Sunday for private functions.

Hours:
I

LUNCH- Wed. - Fri. 11:30 am- 2:30
DINNER- Mon. - Wed. 5:00 -9:00 pm
Thurs. 5:00 -10:00 pm
Fri. & Sat 5:00 -11:00 pm

Anthony Allano
Owner/ Chef

151191

157 -0621

Spitfire
Grill
Great

-

8 pm @

.

$9.95

*

All Day Breakfast

OPEN DAILY
*

116

(519) 757 -1198

Daily Lunch Specials
Satunhay Ruilits -3 -8 pm

iki

Food
Daily Specials
Gift Certificates
QB1- Pool Tables

Check out our NEW look
and NEW Menu
Breakfast from $3.99
Lunch from $4.95

MON - SAT 6AM - 9 PM
SUNDAY 7 AM- 8 PM

*

'Sat

$4.75 Bottomless Cup of Coffee

Catering

Feb. 11'h 3

*

frl sage pn

9:l

VALENTINE'S DAY
*

pn

Good Morning
Special Every Day

pm

(519)- 443 -8749

in only!
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29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON
Open 7 Days a Week

Located at

$2.95
Hungry Man Breakfast. $4.95
$8.95
Superman Breakfast

-2 pm
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Restaurant

33 Main St., N., Waterford

Breakfast Special

Sat. 7 am

am
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758 -5544
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Restaurant

80 Eagle Ave. Brantford

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 7 am -

Mon -Thun 6

.i
Gram's Cafe
Lb.\
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4.45-0555.

*Fri 6 am-8 pm

(519) 445 -0555

www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca
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EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
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Brantford, ON

t_A

Breakfast
specials

)

BACK TO SCHOOL

Gift

(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management)
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664 Colborne St. Brantford
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